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BELMARK Industries
Manufacturer of Hydraulic Machines & Equipments

WELCOME TO BELMARK INDUSTRIES
BELMARK INDUSTRIES is situated at Belagavi, Karnataka state, India. We are engaged in manufacturing and trading of
Hydraulic Machines and Equipments such as Hydraulic Presses, Hydraulic Power Pack, Hydraulic Cylinder and accessories like
Bell Housing, Coupling, Gear pump, Manifold etc.
Our fully equipped engineering infrastructure allows us to manufacture to customer's design or our own design that
fully meets customer applica on requirements. BELMARK Industries is well known for its Concept, Design, Produc on, Tes ng,
On Time Delivery and A er sales support. The BELMARK Industries Quality System is dedicated to excellence in mee ng the
requirements of customers across na on. BELMARK Industries with its classic range of Hydraulic Cylinders and Hydraulic
Power Packs caters to the needs of industries such as Material Handling, Machine Tools, Steel Plants, Mining, Industrial,
Construc on, Mobile Equipment's and Special Purpose machine building Industries etc.,
Our organiza on has gained huge exper se in our business domain, which enabled us in growing our business
knowledge to meet speciﬁc requirements of our clients. With the assistance of our expert team of engineers and state-of-art
infrastructure, we are successfully mee ng the produc on demands.

PRODUCTS

HYDRAULIC PRESS

We are engaged in manufacturing and supplying a wide array of H-TYPE as well as C-Frame Hydraulic Presses. The oﬀered
machines are fabricated using premium quality raw material and advanced technology that ensure their durability. These Machines are
available in various speciﬁca ons as per the needs of our pres gious clients. Our oﬀered machine ﬁnds applica ons in various industries
such as Stamping, Punching, Metal Forming, Engraving, Moulding, Deep Drawing, blanking & Forging industries.

HYDRAULIC RUBBER MOULDING PRESS
We are the leading manufacturer of the supreme quality AUTOMATIC RUBBER MOULDING PRESSES. we provide the best possible
RUBBER MOULDING PRESS at a very aﬀordable price. This machine is well equipped with latest technology and provides a reliable warranty.
This machine is well equipped with latest innova on and the best possible techniques.
We make these RUBBER MOULDING PRESSES as per customer requirements like Single Sta on, Double Sta on, Single Daylight,
Double Daylight and Triple Daylight which can be controlled by either HAND DCV, AUTOMATIC PUSH BUTTONS, PLC etc.

HYDRAULIC WORKSHOP PRESS
As a renowned organization, we are engaged in offering an extensive range of Hydraulic Workshop Press to meet the
demands of our clients. Latest equipments and modern machines are used while manufacturing these products. These products are well
equipped and are compact in design. All these products are resistant to corrosion and abrasion.

HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS
BELMARK make HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESSES have a reputa on of excellence for quality, workmanship and reliability in the
past few years & have been designed for a very long opera onal life. BELMARK’s Hydraulic Scrap Baling Press are available in Single
compression, Double Compression(with ejector cylinder & manual door), Triple compression which are suitable for all type of scraps like
Stainless steel, M.S. Scrap, Aluminium, Brass, Copper and other industrial sheet & specially designed ver cal presses are suitable for Coir,
Co on, Industrial and Agricultural waste, Paper baling etc.

HYDRAULIC BIKE & CAR RAMP
We are an eminent name, which is engaged in manufacturing and trading the ﬁnest quality Two Wheeler Hydraulic Li to our
clients. The oﬀered hydraulic li is available in diﬀerent technical speciﬁca ons to cater the various requirements of esteemed clients. Our
en re product range is in compliance with interna onal standards of quality and is highly eﬃcient in nature. They are sturdy in
construc on and have op mum strength. Moreover, we oﬀer the en re product line at leading industrial rates.

HYDRAULIC POWER PACK
Hydraulic Power Pack unit are the main driving equipment of hydraulic systems. We design these hydraulic power packs eﬃciently
for mee ng all the industrial needs. Best Quality hydraulic accessories like Pressure gauges, Gauge isolators, return line ﬁllers, suc on
strainers are used in manufacturing. These hydraulic power packs oﬀered by us are easy to install and operate hence widely appreciated in the
market.
Our hydraulic power packs ensure ﬂawless func oning and require very low maintenance, hence greatly reducing the maintenance
cost. We oﬀer these industrial hydraulic power packs in diﬀerent sizes and speciﬁca ons as per the requirements of our clients.

HYDRAULIC CYLINDER
BELMARK is one of the renowned Hydraulic Cylinders manufacturers in India oﬀering an exclusive range of hydraulic equipments
to the clients. We oﬀer these hydraulic cylinders in diﬀerent pressure ranges based on the requirements of our clients. Our hydraulic
cylinders enhance smooth opera on during all heavy duty applica ons hence highly beneﬁcial since it can work under all pressure
condi ons. Customers can avail these cylinders in diﬀerent grades based on their requirements. We oﬀer these hydraulic cylinders in
compe ve prices.

HYDRAULIC ACCESSORIES

HYDRAULIC BELL HOUSING

HYDRAULIC GEAR PUMP

HYDRAULIC EXTENSION BRACKET

HYDRAULIC JAW COUPLING

HYDRAULIC MANIFOLD

HYDRAULIC BONDED SEAL AND COPPER WASHER

HYDRAULIC SUB-PLATE

HYDRAULIC HAND PUMP

BELMARK

Hydraulic System Care & Maintenance
As well as the manufacture of new equipment we service, maintain and refurbish all types of hydraulic and mechanical equipment
on and oﬀshore covering all industries. Our hydraulic services are underpinned by con nual investment in product development,
manufacturing and, most importantly, our people. This approach allows us to be a leading company in delivering hydraulic systems.
Everything we do is focussed on giving you quality and performance in industrial hydraulics.
BELMARK INDUSTRIES provides a full repair and overhaul service for all hydraulic equipment and machinery. Types of repair and
refurbishment include hoses and ﬁ ngs, ﬁlters, pumps and valves, cylinders, power packs and motors etc. We can carry out full
refurbishment and repairs either at the customer's premises or at our own facili es as required. No job is too large or too small for
BELMARK. Why not contact us to avoid expensive equipment down me?

BELMARK’s AMC - L-I
A Service oﬀering that sa sﬁes your requirement of stringent
Service condi ons such as Availability , Response Time and
other desired parameters.
BELMARK’s AMC L-I Premium includes Preven ve
Maintenance, Breakdown A en on and Planned Repair. Most
of the working
spares are included but those components which are
accessible to the end user are kept out of scope in order to
op mize the solu on. Addi onal Service demands such as
commitments on Availability , Response Time , Resolu on me
, BELMARK’s Presence etc. are complied with in this package.
This solu on is very ideal and there is normally a Facility
Management team available at site to monitor performance
levels. Certain advanced coverage of Spares and Labour can
also be a part of this package. Generally , the BELMARK AMC L-I
Premium is a customized solu on depending on the
Customer's requirement.
BELMARK INDUSTRIES SERVICE PROCESS

CUSTOMER LODGING
QUERY

SATISFIED
CUSTOMER

QUICK SOLUTION
IS ONE CALL AWAY
WE KEEP CUSTOMER HAPPY

JOB ACCEPTED
BY TECHNICIAN

A Service oﬀering that fulﬁls your Maintenance requirements
and also suits your budget.
BELMARK AMC L-II Plus includes Preven ve Maintenance,
Breakdown A en on and Planned Repair. Most of the working
spares are included while those components which are
accessible to the end user are kept out of scope in order to
op mize the solu on. This solu on is ideal for Cylinders and
Power Packs which have a moderate usage pa ern.
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BELMARK’s AMC - L-II
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BACK
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BELMARK INDUSTRIES
DIAL FOR SOLUTION
+91-8970774847, +91-8904550323
Write us on : belmarkindustries.tech@gmail.com

Safety compliance that keeps you worry-free about Hydraulic
System maintenance
BELMARK’s AMC L-III Standard ensures full compliance with all
relevant laws and regula ons. Preven ve Maintenance is
included in this solu on, with service repairs being invoiced
separately. You have access to reliable, quality service. This
solu on is excellent as a low cost op on where there is a
possibility to keep the equipment under shut down ll the
spare installa on is completed.
BELMARK ensure 24/7 support for the customer and end user.
BELMARK has a systema c process to follow through service
requests from receiving the call, to dispatching a technician, to
successful resolu on of the request.

CONTACT US FOR

FREE SERVICE
Limited Period Oﬀer
Write us on : belmarkindustries.tech@gmail.com

MANUFACTURING & SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT OUR SITE :

VALVE & PUMP TESTING BENCH

PRESSURE GAUGE TESTING RIG

PRECISION MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

HONING MACHINE

HEAVY DUTY DRILLING MACHINE

HEAVY DUTY LATHE MACHINE

OUR PRECIOUS CUSTOMERS
MATCHWELL
RUBBER

H
HYDROSTAR

Chougule Industries
SWASTIK TECHNOLOGIES

KEYSTONE
P R O J E C T S

BELMARK Industries
HEAD OFFICE & WORKS
+91-8970774847, +91-8904550323

belmarkind@gmail.com

Plot No. 09, Majukar Complex,
Udyambag, Belagavi - 590 008
Karnataka State, INDIA.

BRANCH : PUNE
+91-9689116794, 8738006610

rajbk411@gmail.com

B-102, SAI COMFORTS, S. NO. 309/1,
Old Kate Pimple Road, PIMPRIGAON,
PUNE - 411 017, MAHARASHTRA State, INDIA.

Follow us on your favourite social media

www.belmarkindustries.in

